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USA Artistic Swimming and the USA Artistic Swimming Foundation have joined
forces to raise the vital funding required to provide the athletes of today and
tomorrow with the opportunities, skills and tools necessary to fulfill their dreams. We
are committed to supporting the sport at every level, from local clubs, coaches and
athletes to junior, collegiate, national and masters teams.

Artistic swimming athletes are like no other in the world and push themselves every
day in the pursuit of excellence. These athletes make huge sacrifices in order to
represent our great country at the highest levels of competition.

With no government funding, support like yours is key and directly impacts these
amazing athletes' journey to the Olympic podium.

Indeed, one of the most deeply embedded aspects of artistic swimming sport is its
critical reliance on the POWER OF TEAM. We invite you to be part of this exclusive
team that exemplifies the spirit and leadership that helps both young and elite
athletes achieve their goals in U.S. artistic swimming.

We believe that the principles of family, teamwork and sacrifice for the greater
purpose are essential for success. Most importantly, we share with you the hope and
belief that we will, together, triumph with power and grace.

The following pages explore the many ways to support he athletes of the USA
Artistic Swimming teams…

INTRODUCTION
Together, we can bring home the gold!



Give a little or give a lot. As a Booster Club member, your monthly recurring
donation of $10, $20, or $30 provides the grassroots support necessary to ensure
the sustainability and future success of synchronized swimming in the USA.

GIVING LEVELS
BOOSTER CLUB $10-30/Monthly
$10 – Bronze  |  $20 – Silver  |  $30 - Gold

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Limited Edition pin
ü Branded Chamois Cloth (Silver + Gold)
ü Branded Swim Cap (Gold)
ü invitation to a member reception (Gold)

TEAM $500/Year
As a TEAM donor, your annual gift of $500 creates and maintains the foundation
upon which all other campaigns are built. Just as our athletes require a solid base
to execute the most advanced and challenging routines, our efforts to reach the
podium in 2024 while revitalizing our sport’s popularity, requires a solid TEAM!

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü Autographed National Team photo
ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Branded Swim Cap
ü Limited Edition Branded beach towel



As a LIFT donor, your annual gift of $1,250 plays a vital role in our ability to
maintain top-tier coaches, judges, trainers, choreographers, and many others.
Providing quality training, professional advancement, and continuing education
for our top performing coaches, judges, and support staff are just a few examples
of why the support of our LIFT donors is so pivotal.

GIVING LEVELS

LIFT $1,250/Year

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event*
ü Autographed National Team photo

ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Branded Swim Cap
ü Limited Edition Branded beach towel

FLYER $2,500/Year
As a FLYER donor, your annual gift of $2,500 provides the means for athletes of all
levels and ages, to maintain a level of athleticism that is second to none. If
flawlessly executing gravity-defying routines while maintaining an illusion of ease
is your thing… you'll fit right in!

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event*
ü Autographed National Team photo

ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Branded Swim Cap
ü Limited Edition Branded Beach Towel
ü Branded Duffle Bag

*subject to availability



GIVING LEVELS

While our ultimate goal is to see a medal in 2024, we understand that the
strength of any sport is in the depth of talent. As a SYNCGrow donor, your annual
donation of $5,000 for four years allows us to aggressively reach out and bring
new individuals into the world of synchronized swimming. By supporting the
educational and grant making efforts of USA Artistic Swimming and the USA
Artistic Swimming Foundation, SYNCGrow donors have the greatest impact on
the future growth of our sport!

SYNCGROW $5,000/Year (4-yr)

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Recognized on USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation website
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event*
ü Autographed National Team photo
ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Branded Swim Cap

ü Limited Edition Branded Beach 
Towel

ü Branded Duffle Bag
ü Branded Jacket
ü Recognized in Monthly Donor 

Highlight USA Artistic Swimming 
Foundation on Social Media

ü Featured in tile on USA Artistic 
Swimming website as Donor of the 
Month

*subject to availability



GIVING LEVELS

Our sport sees athletes whose skill, tenacity, and drive alone should earn them a
National team spot, but many families and coaches simply cannot afford the
associated costs. Due to those financial burdens, we lose the ability to place the
very best athletes our sport has to offer in the talent pipeline. As a RISING STAR
donor, your annual donation of $7500 for four years, affords these athletes the
opportunity of a lifetime. RISING STAR donors change the face of our sport and
ensure that talent and drive are the ultimate qualifier!

RISING STAR $7500/Year (4-yr)

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Recognized on USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation website
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event*
ü 2 tickets to Convention event
ü Recognized as adopting a                          

National Team athlete
ü Personalized Thank You Letter from 

National Team athlete
ü Autographed National Team photo
ü Branded Chamois Cloth

ü Limited Edition Branded Beach Towel
ü Branded Duffle Bag
ü Branded Jacket
ü Plaque on Donor Wall at USA Artistic 

Swimming HQ
ü Recognized in Monthly Donor Highlight 

USA Artistic Swimming Foundation on 
Social Media

ü Featured in tile on USA Artistic 
Swimming website as Donor of the 
Month

ü Recognized in National Team thank you 
video on Social Media

*subject to availability



GIVING LEVELS

We need Champions! Our National teams needs your help. With the Olympics
delayed another year until 2021 because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we need (12)
supporters who will commit to our success and help us train for another year so
we can show the world who we are next August at Tokyo 2021. USA Artistic
Swimming’s Senior National team members represent the USA at the highest
levels of competition, and yet they struggle to find the adequate financial support
to do so. Your gift will help fund an unexpected extra year of rigorous training
schedules, college/education endeavors, and the cost of living away from home at
our National Training Center.

The importance of CHAMPION CLUB support for our athletes is incomparable.

Be a Champion for US. Ten individuals who will make the difference in 2020 and
help see us through to Tokyo 2021

CHAMPION CLUB $10,000

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Recognized on USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation website
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event*
ü 2 tickets to Convention event
ü Personalized Thank You Letter from 

National Team athlete
ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Limited Edition Branded Beach Towel
ü Branded Duffle Bag
ü Branded Jacket
ü Plaque on Donor Wall at USA Artistic 

Swimming HQ

ü Tour of Colorado Springs Olympic 
Training Facility w/ USA Artistic 
Swimming CEO

ü Recognized in Monthly Donor 
Highlight USA Artistic Swimming 
Foundation on Social Media

ü Featured in tile on USA Artistic 
Swimming website as Donor of the 
Month

ü Recognized in National Team thank 
you video on Social Media

ü Recognized during USA Artistic
Swimming Livestream events

ü Private dinner with National Team
ü Private National Team performance at 

donor event

*subject to availability



The name says it all! With only two spots available, one for team and one for
duets, these donors literally lead the team at the pinnacle of competition-the
Olympic Games. TEAM CAPTAINS walk with our National Team during the
opening/closing ceremonies and provide the means to catapult team USA to the
podium in Paris at the 2024 Summer Olympic Games!

TEAM CAPTAIN $125,000/Year (4-yr)

Donors at this level enjoy:

ü Recognized in Annual Report
ü Recognized on USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation website
ü Invitation to a member reception for 2
ü 2 tickets to a USA Artistic Swimming 

Foundation fundraising event
ü 2 tickets to Convention event
ü Personalized Thank You Letter from 

National Team athlete
ü Branded Chamois Cloth
ü Limited Edition Branded Beach Towel
ü Branded Duffle Bag
ü Branded Jacket
ü Plaque on Donor Wall at USA Artistic 

Swimming HQ
ü Tour of Colorado Springs Olympic Training 

Facility w/ USA Artistic Swimming CEO
ü Recognized in National Team thank you 

video on Social Media
ü Recognized during USA Artistic 

Swimming Livestream events
ü Private National Team performance at 

donor event

OLYMPIC GAMES
üOpportunity to walk with Team USA in 

opening and/or closing ceremonies
üUp to 10 tickets to USA House*
üTickets to Artistic Swimming competitions*
PAN AM GAMES
üOpportunity to walk with Team USA in 

opening and/or closing ceremonies
üOn Deck and behind the scenes pass*
üVIP Tickets and Hospitality at Artistic 

Swimming Competitions*
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
üOn Deck and behind the scenes pass*
üVIP Tickets and Hospitality at Artistic 

Swimming competitions*
WORLD SERIES EVENTS (~5/year)
üOn Deck and behind the scenes pass*
üVIP Tickets and Hospitality at competitions* 
TRAINING CAMPS/NATIONAL TEAM 
TRAINING SITE
üDirect interaction with the team
üOpportunity to engage the team to share 

life lessons, broaden their horizons 
and be a mentor.

GIVING LEVELS

*subject to availability



MANIFESTO

I am part of a family. I am an Artistic Swimmer.

When you look at us, what you see is an artform and a sport unlike anything else.

You see us pushing limits in the pursuit of excellence. 

You see incredible attention to detail and impossible levels of precision.

You see the very definition of teamwork; individuals dedicated to achieving 
their personal best through the sacrifice for the greater purpose.

You see what dedicated artists, who are also elite athletes, can achieve.

What you won’t see are the hours of preparation, challenging our bodies and 
exceeding our limits, sacrificing for our sport and emerging from it with power 
and unmatched grace.

Ours is a sport that was born in the USA and we are committed to representing 
our sport at the highest level in the world. Come see artistic swimming and you 
will see what a small group of dedicated individuals can accomplish when each 
is willing to fully commit themselves to each other and to absolute perfection.



Please contact us to learn more 
about making your gift today!

KAREN ROSOLOWSKI
USA Artistic Swimming Foundation  |  President
president@synchrofoundation.org 

ADAM ANDRASKO
USA Artistic Swimming  |  CEO
adam@usaartisticswim.org

STAY CONNECTED

mailto:president@synchrofoundation.org
mailto:adam@usaartisticswim.org

